Dominion Voting is searching for a Network Administrator to join our team in Denver! This
position will be responsible for provisioning, installing, configuring, monitoring and maintaining all
hardware and software systems to support the infrastructure of the company. In addition, this
position assists with troubleshooting IT problems, backing up the system, archiving and disaster
recovery, and providing expert support when necessary.

 Design/implement/support of company wide network



(LAN/WAN/WLAN),

 Design/implement/support of company wide network
security.

 Monitors daily status of company wide network (LAN/
WAN/WLAN), resources (hard disk space, CPU utilization,
bandwidth availability) via automated tools and manual
methods.

 Responsible for company wide network troubleshooting

Required certifications to include: CCNA or CCNP






patch, configuration backup/restore.



tuning/support.

 Company

wide Linux server/application installation,
configuration, hardening, performance fine-tuning, OS/
software
upgrade,
migration,
virtualization,
troubleshooting, scripting, backup/restore.

 Maintains records and documentation on all elements of IT
systems and upgrades, backing up the servers on a daily
and weekly basis.

 Manages host security, file permissions, file system
integrity, and adding/deleting users.

 Responds to daily Helpdesk requests for Company-wide

Technology



 Company wide network device software upgrade, security
 Company wide network QoS design/implement/fine-

Information

2-5 years of experience in a Corporate IT environment



log

in



analysis,

with network device/server/application
packet capture/analysis.

Undergraduate degree
Computer Science.




2-5 years’ experience with Cisco ASA and Cisco NextGen
Firewalls:. 5505, 5506, 5512, 5515, Cisco Firepower 2120
2-5 years’ experience with Cisco Firewall Cisco ASA software,
Cisco Firepower Threat Defense Software
2-5 years’ experience with Cisco IPS, Site-to-Site VPN,
Anyconnect VPN, Cisco Umbrella, Cisco Email Security
2-5
years’
experience
3850/3560/2960

with

Cisco

Catalyst

switch

2-5 years’ experience with Multi-layer switching, Gigabit
Ethernet, VLAN, PVLAN, STP, 802.1p/q
Solid experience with TCP/IP, DNS, DHCP, WINS, LDAP, NTP,
SNMP, Wireshark packet capture/analysis
2-5 years’ experience managing Linux servers with CentOS or
Ubuntu operating systems.



2 years’ experience with VMWare



Strong focus on customer service



Excellent verbal and written communication skills.



Strong organizational skills to include multi-tasking and time
management skills.

offices and remote users by troubleshooting issues or
problems and identifying solutions.



Cisco Umbrella, Cisco Email Security experience preferred

 Actively maintains and controls access rights and



Office 365 experience preferred

permissions for users of all IT assets, via Active Directory,
as per users’ needs and requirements for their positions.



Experience with Asterisk VoIP & Voicemail preferred

 Keeps up with the IT industry by actively following



Experience with Xen preferred

publications, sites and trends.

 Complies with all IT policies and procedures.

Learn more about us at www.dominionvoting.com
Dominion Voting is an Equal Opportunity Employer



or

Experience setting up environments in AWS and\or Azure
preferred

